CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS TO DIRECTORY

Class A - Richard Viergever, CGCS
Class F - John Zoller, Home phone 408 649-8265

Passed examinations, new classification
Class A - Gale Love, Contra Costa CC, Pleasant Hill
Class B - John E. Lloyd, Marina Golf Course, San Leandro

ADD NEW MEMBERS CLASS D
Donald J. Baker, Jr. City of San Anselmo, Parks Department, San Anselmo
Ross Brownlie, Peninsula G & CC, San Mateo
Daniel Bruinsma, Box 83, Milpitas 95035, Tularcitos G & CC
Timothy L. King, San Jose CC, San Jose 95125

NEW MEMBERS CLASS F
Fredric C. Herzer, Herzer Landscaping, Inc., San Lorenzo
Robert A. Love, Country Club Sales, Pleasant Hill

If there are any more corrections or changes please let the office know - 1233 Kansas Avenue, Modesto, CA 95351

THRU THE GREEN EDITOR Tom Thatcher
103 Junipero Serra Blvd
Stanford, CA 94305
Phone 415 321-8681

DEADLINE DATE FIFTEENTH (15th) OF EACH MONTH
OFFICE 1233 Kansas Avenue, Modesto, CA 95351
Phone 209 523-7141